[Hasharon hemoglobinopathy in a family].
The authors describe an 18 year old athlete, a carrier of Hasharon haemoglobinopathy, pathology which had been checked in some ascendants too. Such a haemoglobinopathy, which has at first been verified in Ashkenazy Hebrew people and is nowadays rather common in North East Italy, shows clinical and laboratory features which are slightly or not at all mentioned in the literature. The leading reference point in the disease's development is the connection between splenomegaly and repetitive low erythrocytosis with serum iron deficiency and increase of the reticulocyte number. The same laboratory data had been observed in his father and in his paternal grandmother; both of them proved to te heterozygous carriers of Hasharon haemoglobinopathy. In all cases we caught the diagnostic validation by the means of isoelectrophoresis involving haemoglobin lysate in polyacrylamide gel. The authors think that the Hasharon shape they verified may be a variant of the classic phenotype: the splenomegaly and erythrocytosis may signify a brisk and primitive erythropoiesis with increasing reticulocytes, which might compensate for the anomalous synthesis of the alpha chains. Serum iron deficiency may signify an increase of the iron consumption. Moreover, the authors do not exclude the possibility of further associational abnormalities.